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Francis Longley

Orlando District Office

John Williamson

Printing Department
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Joyce Dix

State Group Claims - Unit II

Jacqueline Harrell

Miami District Office
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Computer Operations
Administration
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Glennetta Stepps

Medicare A Secondary Payer

Marian Thomas

Quality Assurance
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Leonor Amargo

Customer Support

Bettye Banks

Safety & Security

Jerrilyn Brown

Complementary Coverage &
Drug Inquiries

Evelyn Colon

Congressional Inquiries

Randi Ross

Michael Davis

Purchasing & Fleet
Administration

Provider Audit & Research

Bernetha Tarver

Private Business Training

John Thompson

Private Business Claim
Preparation

Computer Operations
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Safety & Security
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Maria Diaz Pou

Coral Gables Audit Branch

Nora Flowers

Utilization Review

Gloria Sierzenga

Orlando District Office
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Stephen Bass

Computer Operations
Administration

Lucille Brown

Custodian Services

Nancy Fileger

Kathryn Garetson

Jeremy Ginder

ADS Chargeback HOJ

Elizabeth Kimberly

Professional Reimbursement
Administration

Walter McNair

Rating & Underwriting

Dorothy Peeples

National Accounts Claims

Laurence Petit

Miami District Office

Janet Silcox

PPO Administration & Support

Thomas Tomlin

Chris Chandler

ADS Chargeback HOJ

David Cornwell

Medicare B Mail Operations

ADS Development
Jacksonville Audit Branch

Loretta Daramola

Daniel Weinberger

James Williams, Jr.
Corporate Budget

Production & Change Control

Vernon Duncan

Reimbursement Unit
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These Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida employees
may be standing still now, but they were running March 9
in the 1985 River Run.
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FRONT ROW L-R: Cathy Shane, Mark Stelmacher, Barry Ferrio/, Joan Baagoe, Kim Cox,
Ann Marie Debs. SECOND ROW L-R: David King, Bob Cooper, Jack Conway, Danny Fisher.
Larry Reynolds, Dave Smith. THIRD ROW L-R: Jim Gray, Debbie Chandler. Victoria Baum.
Barbara Benevento. BACK ROW L-R: Dan Whitehead, Mike Jones, Leslie Hart, Danny
Smith, Dave Kelly, Fred Gaudios, Henry Zittrower, James Britton. NOT SHOWN: Larry
Payne, Jim Van Wagner, Paul Rehfus, Bill Ritter, Bonnie Jones, Doug Thompson. Phil Mob
ley, Bobby Wilson, Terry Kline, Howard Solomon, Jim Charrie.

The United
Way of Jack
sonville held
its 61 st Annual Meeting and
Awards Dinner at the Sheraton at
St. Johns Place on March 28.
Thanks to your collective effort in
contributing this year, our company
received the Bronze Award signify
ing a strong percentage of
employee participation. Pat Ainsley
attended the dinner to accept the
award on behalf of the company.
Congratulations to all
who contributed.

United Way
Bronze Award

Jackie Poteet, Medicare B Special /1
explains how she finds information
care beneficiaries for a legislative c,

Tournament Champions

Greg Lowe's team won the Blue
and Blue Shield of Florida Men':
Intramural Flag Football Tournament without a loss. Six teams com1
during the season and Lowe's team had five victories and three loss
Congratulations to all the teams for a fine season.

FRONT ROW L-R: David Bartley, Willie McDaniels, Brad Jincke, Curtis Perry, Keith (
BACK ROW L-R: Curtis Wimberly, Darryl Hanner, Alfred Floyd, Billy Barnes, Greg Le
(Captain), Ron Waye.

>pie & Events

Millie Faulk-Webb, Market Research, presents a copy
of Sylvia Porter's Your Own Money to Steven Smith,
11\feek Statistical. Countryman Condon supervises the
fhe book drawing was part of our library's Roman Festival held
: National Library Week.
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Warner Hull,
Senior Soft
cture ware Specialist
I Services and Capacity
ill be the featured artist
h's Arts Council exhibit.
et this established phoa reception in the
bby on Monday, June 3,
, 7:00 p.m.Hull has been
res since childhood but
:!n seriously pursuing
y for ten years.
3. friend suggested he
)hotos of Cedar Key to
� Today. Hull sent them
- look for his photo in
ne's June 1985 issue.
ibit will include at least
3.ken per year since
·ed photos include a
aughter on her 18th
1e pictures of the Jack
i are refreshingly unus1wntown shots and only
f the beach.
1ere!

World-Class
Marathon

Bill Rodgers,
world-class
marathon
runner, is pictured here at a 1OK
road race to benefit cerebral palsy.
HEALTH OPTIONS of Central
Florida, Rodger's sponsor for the
race, also co-sponsored the
Orlando area event with WCPX-TV,
a CBS affiliate in Orlando.

A Message From The President

National
.
Ad Theme

On May 23, the
new national
advertising campaign f0r Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans was seen for the first
time in the Wall Street Journal. The
theme of this 1985 advertising is
"The New Health Care." The cam
paign basically promotes that Blue
Cross and Blue Shield can help
consumers deal with the new issues
in health care such as HMOs
and PPOs.
This advertising is produced and
distributed by the National Associa
tion in Chicago, Illinois. The cam
paign will eventually appear in var
ious business and news magazines
such as Fortune, Time, and Busi
ness Insurance. Television com
mercials of the same theme will
begin in September.

WEHEARtVIL
AND WE'RE WORKING ON
THEANSWERS.SM

The response to our company's
statewide image advertising cam
paign has been enormous - over
1,800 letters received to date.
The following note (resulting from
one of our letters) reflects the much
appreciated support this campaign
is receiving throughout the
company:
"...Again I wish to thank you
and the Direct Complementary
Coverage Department and Barbara
Lee for your interest in my case."

Take away
the lights,
glitter and
trophies, and what's left?
A well-researched advertising
strategy that works. The Image Ad
Campaign has produced trackable
results - results which have caught
the eye of the International Associa
tion of Business Communicators.Of
over 4,000 entries, the Campaign
was awarded one of the only 52
awards given.

Campaign Nets
.
Gold Quill

Companies learn in the same way
that human beings learn: the more
you do a given type of activity, like
riding a bike, the greater your
knowledge and skill become and
the more efficient and effective you
get at it.We're travelling on a cor
porate learning curve. We have
spent these past few years practic
ing and getting better at what
we do.

Our business strategy is to focus
on three major initiatives for 1985 to improve customer service; to
respond to our customers' concerns
about rising health care costs by
providing less costly programs; and
to improve our image. By under
standing and addressing our cus
tomers' needs, we reflect that we
are aggressive, hard-working
and innovative.
We face the challenge of provid
ing desired services at competitive
prices to our customers on the
terms and conditions they demand.
We have to show the customer that,
when we're not the lowest cost pro
duct or service out there, then we
have the added value that makes
our product well worth the price.
That's our challenge! In response to
that challenge we are making
changes· in customer service, in cost
containment, in the cost of our pro
ducts and in our image.
Florida is one of the top three
states in the nation in terms of dra
matic change in the health insur
ance and health care market.We
are experiencing some of the most
intense competition and the most
rapid change.

In meeting these new challenges,
internal cooperation and support
are critical and they require team
work.Teamwork is not built on pro
ject plans; it's built on how people
feel about each other.Often this
means quality time spent with
coworkers in a relaxed work setting
rather than only when you need
something from them.

Teamwork is needed to change
our products. As you know, we are
developing a triple option product:
health maintenance organizations,
preferred provider organizations,
and our traditional health insurance.
As we look back at some of the
changes that occurred in 1984, I
hope that you can share my sense
of excitement.We have experienced
incredible economic growth in this
industry over the last 40 years.
However, the consumer has a way
of saying, "You cost too much; you
need to change." We're positioned
to meet that challenge and to
respond to increased competition in
the marketplace.
I am very optimistic about the
outcome, but we have to under
stand that the survival of the busi
ness depends upon a change that
either lowers the cost of that pro
duct or service to the consumer or
raises its value in the eyes of
the consumer.
I think we're very lucky to be in
the health care financing and deliv
ery market during these exciting
times. We may be challenged, but
the rewards make it all worthwhile.

William E. Flaherty. Plan president

Teamwork is not
built on project
plans; it's built on
how people feel
about each other.
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Employees Address Key
Issues To Increase Effectiveness
Management Award Winners Have Corporate Goals

Congratulations to all Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida award winners for a job
well done!
Martha Aderhold, Jacqualine Burke,
Dianne Davis, Barney Dreistadt, Frances
Dyal, Chuck Fierson, Don Hardeman,
Joseph Hayes, Mike Hightower, Curtis
Lord, Jack Masters, Barry Noorigian,
Sandra Poff, Doug Powell, Ann Reid, John
Runion, Charlie Scott, Rosemarie
Smolenski, John Soucek, Linda Thigpen,
Pat Williams.
Through these awards, the company
recognizes and rewards exempt manage
ment personnel for outstanding contribu-

tions to the improvement of the Florida
Plan. Nominations are taken on a state
wide basis and include management per
sonnel at the supervisor through director
levels. Each winner has produced specific
and measurable results beyond direct job
responsi biIities.
Management award winners keep cor
porate goals in mind. Four award winners
are highlighted in this issue. Each repre
sents a major focus of the company this
year. Join us in congratulating these
employees along with the other
award recipients!

Trust
David (Scott) Smith says he
remembers ten years ago, when he
began his career with a local com
mercial insurance carrier, he really
didn't even know what a group
underwriter was supposed to do.
But when Smith joined Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida last year,
he brought with him a comprehen
sive knowledge of his field. Smith
was hired to visit key accounts and
make "on the spot" underwriting
decisions for our company.
In his position as Senior Group
Underwriter, National/Special
Accounts, Smith
has been able to
deliver two
important com
ponents essen
tial to success in
that market: a
personal touch
and consistency.
"Our key
David (Scott) Smith
accounts don't
want to see a different face every
time we meet with them. The fact
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Innovation
that I'm there - consistently - is
evidence of our commitment to
them," Smith said.
"Fun and challenging" is the way
Smith describes his rating and
underwriting job. "I like the respon
sibility associated with working with
accounts which have millions of
dollars of impact on this corpora
tion," he said. "The challenge is to
balance our company's financial
safety with the good of the client,
and, personally, I just find it excit
ing to be working with millions of
dollars - even when it's not mine!"
Smith said he believes that his
ability to excel in this position is
due, at least in part, to the leeway
he is given to work with key
accounts face-to-face as he helps
them deal with problems frequently without having to seek
higher levels of authority. "That
level of trust has enabled me to be
comfortable in this position and has
helped me deal with problems as
needed. All of which, I believe,
helps our company gain a reputa
tion as knowledgeable, with
industry-wide experience,"
Smith said.

Last year Sandra Poff found herself
doing more than would be possible
for many. Poff served as a vital
member of the team of people get
ting our preferred provider organi
zation up-and-running in South
Florida. While performing this
important job, she was also taking
classes toward a business degree.
How did she do it? ''I'm a real
goal-oriented person. And I just
wasn't going to take any defeat!"
Poff said. Poff added that she could
not have accomplished what she
did without the support of her man
agement and colleagues. In fact,
Poff points out that throughout her
six-year career with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield, the company has given
her every opportunity to excel by
encouraging her all along the way.
Poff believes our preferred pro
vider organizations represent a
great opportunity for exhibiting the
innovative approach our company
strives to achieve. Said Poff, "We
have entered the marketplace with a
truly fine product, one which
represents a strong partnership
among physicians, hospitals and
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida. The commitment is there and I'm just tickled to be smack in
the middle of it!"

Plan Moves To Strategic Planning
Employees from all areas of the
company are being tapped to par
ticipate in the recently developed
strategic planning process. Essen
tially, strategic planning is a frame
work for helping the organization
determine in advance what is to be
done, when it is to be done, how it
is to be done, and who is going to
do it.
According to Dave Knopsnyder,
manager of Corporate Planning, "A
rapidly changing environment and
intense competitive pressure
require us to reassess our current
market position and to take a more
in-depth look at how we can better
meet the needs of our customers,
from both a product and a service
standpoint. Strategic planning,
when fully implemented, will help us
gain a competitive edge in
the marketplace."

Our strategic planning process
utilizes a market segment approach
in which the Plan's major markets
are defined and specific customer
needs are identified within these
markets. Strategic planning teams
are then formed to develop plans for
each market.
Knopsnyder said, "In general,
planning team responsibilities
include developing short- and long
range strategic conclusions about
the market, identifying strategies or
action plans to respond to the
organization's desired market posi
tion, and establishing performance
goals from which progress can be
monitored."
Knopsnyder indicated that five
teams are currently being formed
for the 1986-1990 planning cycle.
The five markets which have been

identified are as follows:

v' Financing and Administr
of Health Care to Local Grou

v' Financing and Administr
of Health Care to National G1

v' Financing and Administr
of Health Care to Under 65 Ir
ual Subscribers

v' Financing, Administratio
Delivery of Services to the
Population (and to the Gover

o,

V Financing and Delivery c
vices to Group and lndividua
Subscribers

"We are beginning our sec(
year of formal strategic planr
and we still have much to lea
Knopsnyder said. "The key ir
dients for success will be the
knowledge, expertise and cor
ment of the entire organizatic
this effort."
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You may have noticed signs in the
hallways welcoming Shands repre
sentatives to our home office. On
April 18, various representatives of
Shands teaching hospital, located in
Gainesville, Florida, visited the Plan.
Shands is renowned throughout
the state for its excellent medical
staff and facility. The hospital's
representatives came to our home
office to discuss the possibility of
receiving Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida approval as a
covered facility for heart
transplants.
In addition to discussion of pos
sible approval, a Shands panel led
by Dr. Michael Carmichael, chief of
cardiac surgery, provided a slide
presentation on their proposed car-

diac transplant program. The pre
sentation was made to our medical
staff and employees involved in the
transplant program.
The presentation covered how
transplant recipients are screened
and selected, how donors are eval
uated and organs are procured, and
how the actual transplant is per
formed. Also discussed were the
aftercare procedures for the recip
ient as well as a special psycho/
social program enabling family
members to learn how to deal with
the operation and the subsequent
changes in lifestyle.
Austin Patneau, project manager
for the organ transplant program
development, said, "This presenta
tion has been extremely informative

for our employees." He addec
had many questions answere
about heart transplants that s
help us assist those subscribE
seeking a heart transplant."
After evaluating the propos
transplant program, the comr
decided to approve Shands a
covered facility. However, thi:
approval is conditional. After
approximately a year of open
the program will be reviewed
for full approval based on its
term results.
Since the Shands meeting,
eral other Florida hospitals h,
approached the Plan to learn
procedures and guidelines WE
require before approving an c
transplant program.

mtal & Legislative Relations:

iotline to Legislators
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and objectives of the company,the
Governmental and Legislative Rela
tions staff performs its most vital
function of communicating with the
legislature in Tallahassee. In this
way,the corporation is intimately
involved with creating new legisla
tion,shaping proposed legislation,
and sometimes killing proposed
bills that would directly hinder the
corporation if passed.
As you may know,Mike High
tower,vice president of Govern
mental and Legislative Relations,
actively works with legislators in
both Washington and Tallahassee
to ensure that the interests of the
corporation are represented. In
addition,the company uses the ser
vices of Vince Rio and Harry Lan
drum,independent lobbyists,to
assist the corporation in influencing
the law-making process
in Tallahassee.
Just to give you an idea of the
responsibility placed on this
department,it's worth noting that so
far in the current legislative session
(which opened April 2,1985),the
Legislative and Governmental Rela
tions staff has already evaluated
over 2600individual pieces of legis
lation to determine those bills which
should be assigned some level of
priority by the corporation.
Many of the bills directly speak to
the insurance and health care
industries. Once again,this year
several mandated benefits have
been introduced (A mandated
benefit is one required by state or
federal law.). Special interest
groups are asking that the legisla
ture require insurance coverage for
services performed by chiroprac
tors,advanced registered nurse
practitioners,licensed psycholo
gists,and nurse anesthetists. In
addition, mandates for alcohol and
drug treatment coverage and for
child health services have also
been proposed.

Customer Service

Cost Containment

Mike Hightower, vice president of Govern
mental & Legislative Relations.

According to Governmental and
Legislative Relations staff,Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
opposes any measure mandating
health insurance purchases,
because consumers should be
allowed to choose the coverage
they feel is appropriate instead of
being forced to buy something they
may not want or need. The impact
of mandated benefits is that they
increase the cost of health insur
ance premiums.
In addition to addressing health
care and insurance-related legisla
tion,the Governmental and Legisla
tive Relations staff concerns itself
with bills that will increase the over
all quality of life for Floridians. Bills
being followed include proposals
for seat belt regulation,for clean
indoor air (regulated smoking in
public places),and various pieces
of legislation regarding child abuse
prevention and improved day-care
standards.

Less than a year
ago Doug
Powell began
forming a
National
Accounts Disal
low Unit team.
In order for Blue
Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida Doug Powell
to be reimbursed on the claims we
pay which disallow*,certain informa
tion must be researched and correc
tions must be made.
Powell led his group in establish
ing new procedures and controls to
perform these tasks. These new
procedures and controls have
resulted in savings to the company
of as much as $165,000a month.
As the work mounted,Powell said
team spirit grew. Soon the group
was wearing t-shirts proclaiming
themselves the "NAO Busters "
(National Accounts Disallow bus
ters). "Fun can play a big part in
building teamwork," said Powell."It
serves to pull people together by
giving them a sense of ownership
and pride in the work they're
doing," Powell said.
The work done by Powell's team
has a two-fold benefit for the com-

pany: in the short run,it helps us
contain costs because without
proper handling these claims could
not be reimbursed; in the long run,
the claims information analysis
serves to improve our ability to
report cost containment and other
claims-related information to Con
trol Plans and major accounts.
Powell said two keys he's found
to managing are communication
and coordination."We talk to each
other and to other areas," said
Powell. "It takes a lot of people out
side your unit to work out problems.
My advice to anyone would be
'Don't be afraid to pick up the
phone and ask someone to help. '
People are generally willing to
assist you if you explain how it will
help everyone - you,them and
the company."
*Claims which are paid by the
Florida Plan on behalf of National
Accounts subscribers are reim
bursed by other Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans. Before we are
reimbursed by another Plan the
claims must pass certain edits.A
disallowed claim is one which has
not passed these edits and informa
tion must be modified before the
claim will be reimbursed.

"If I could accomplish only one
thing for our company,I'd like to be
able to give all our employees a
renewed sense of pride in the work
they do - and in our company. We
need to understand the need for
quality performance and devote
ourselves to customer service,"
said Senior Analyst
Martha Aderhold.
The enthusiasm Aderhold
obviously feels about customer
service helped
her develop a
good measure
ment tool for
claims examin
ers - the in-line
quality program.
The program
provides feed
back to the
claims examin- Martha Aderhold
ers to help them identify and solve
problems.
During her nineteen years with
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida,Aderhold has worked in
various areas. She said,however,
that her work in the Customer Ser
vice area made her realize the
importance of quality performance.
"I wish everyone could spend time
there because you can see so
clearly what an impact the work of
each person in our company has on
customers.And that understanding,
I think,would lead to more involve
ment," she said.
Aderhold credits her career pro
gress in part to the leadership she's
received from her management in
the past several years. "I've seen
their personal commitment," she
said,"and they've given me the
opportunity to learn. "

Let's hear it for the Information Department on 1T: Bottom. L-R, Paul Killebrew and Eva
Wolanski. Middle: L-R, Peggy Howard, Barbara Bazzell, Sandra Logan, and Betty Tomaino.
Back: L-R, Joni Gilliard, Jamie Harvey, Debra Eyler and Art Mooney.
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EVERYTH ING BUT THE KITCHEN SINK:

A Look At The Faci l ities And Office S rvices D ivision
Did You Know That:

■

The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida water
pumps pump 7 million
gallons of water per day?

■

Our a i r conditioning
system could cool 600
average-sized homes?

■
■

Our light comes from
17,000 light bulbs?

The Purchasing
Department orders 60,000
items per year?

■

Mai l Operations will
handle approximately 42
million pieces of outgoi ng
mail this year?

■
■

There are 4 m illion pieces
of interoffice mai l each year?
There are 50,000 shipping
and 20,000 receiving
transactions processed each
year?

■

3.5 million pages of
microfilming are produced
each month?

■

The Print Shop completes
3.5 million printing
impressions each month?

■

And 1.5 million copies are
turned out each month by
the Copy Center?
If you work in our Facilities
and Office Services Division,
you already know these
things. This division is
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responsible for providing
and mai ntaining our work
place. Thei r customers are
not only our subscribers but
are also all Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida
employees.

"Our performance has to be
responsive to the needs of
our clients because we hold
so many keys to the
functional operation of the
corporation," said Don
Stewart, di rector of Facilities
and Office Services.
Ironically, the better this
division performs its job, the
less they are noticed. You
always notice the burned out
light bulb over your head, but
you rarely th ink about it
when it works. It's very easy
to take these services for
granted. But, in this division,
the employees have a great
attitude - and they keep
getti ng the job done.
The Facilities and Office
Services Division is divided
into the following four areas:
Facilities, Purchasing and
Fleet Administration, Mail
Operations/Shipping and
Receiving, and
Micrographics and
Reprographics.

M icrog raph ics/ �
Reprog raph ics 91!

Mail O perations/
Ship l? i i:1 9 and
,:.i �
Rece1v1ng

ap

In terms of volume of outgoing mail,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida is one of the top five mailers
in the state. This keeps the Mail
Operations/Shipping and R eceiving
area very busy. This area handles
the processing of computer
generated mail, general metered
mail, ink-jet address labeling, cour
ier service for all field offices, d istri
bution of incoming and interoffice
mail and all shipping and receiving
transactions.
"The support services this area
provides are highly visible to every
one in the corporation," said Mike
Jones, manager of Mail Opera
tions/Shipping and Receiving. "Our
success in meeting the corpora
tion's service needs is based on
teamwork, timeliness, cost effec
ti veness and quality output."
Jones added that one of his area's
goals for 1985 is to be an i mportant
part of the corporation's efforts in
providing superior customer service
to subscribers by taking pride in
the i r work and being the best at
what they do for both internal and
external customers.
This area provides a highly visible
service to everyone in the company
- timely and effective incoming
and outcoming mail and sh ipping/
receiving. "Our goal for 1985 is to
be an important part of superior
customer service through efficient
scheduling and timely fulfillment of
all mail and shipping requi rements,"
said Mike Jones, manager of Mail
Operations/Shipping and Receiving.
It is important for all employees to
coordinate with the Mail Depart
ment. " Everything starts and ends
here," said Jones. "That's what we
are here for."

')

Dennis Sutton, Susan Waltrip, and Ken Snyder make use of state-of-the-art equipment in our
Mail Room.

Facil ities ��,�� ,,.. Pu rchasi ng/ .C.
Fleet/Stock �
The Facilities area makes sure that

ij

we all have a properly equipped
work place. They are responsible
for facilities utilization and devel
opment, engineering, maintenance,
food services, safety and security.
This means they do everything from
office planning and design to main
tenance on the electric and
mechanical systems and building
structure to the physical security of
the building and its occupants.
They also select sites and negotiate
leases for all field offices.
The Facilities staff works daily to
maintain and improve our work
place. "Our goal for 1985 is to pro
vide quality office space whi ch is
adequate for the company's needs,"
said John Nunn, manager of Facili
ties. An important part of this effort
is the construction of the new con
ference center now in progress on
the 1st floor of the West (parking
garage) building. These new areas
should be completed in July and
will enable us to convert the current
conference and training rooms on
the 3 rd floor to office space.
"Our customers are the people at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida - that makes our job an
important one," said Nunn.

If you need supplies, or a car to go
on a business call, or you want to
look up some old records, you need
to contact the Purchasing/Fleet/
Stock area. This area purchases
furniture, equipment and supplies,
and administers fleet activities and
warehousing.
This wide range of activities
keeps this area very busy. More
than 60,000 items are handled by
the stock department and more
than 6,000 purchase orders are
filled each year.
Because of the coordination and
organization all these efforts
requi re, Johnl Bentley, Purchas
i ng/Fleet/Stock manager, said one
of his area's goals for 1985 is to
develop a corporate purchasing pol
i cy. Policies and procedures for the
fleet were recently implemented.
The services and supplies pro
vided by the Purchasing/Fleet/
Stock area are essential to every
part of the company. "The reason
we exist is to offer the best service
to meet the business's needs at the
lowest possible cost," said Bentley.

You can find people workin�
hours per day in the Microgr
phics/Reprographics depart1
Micrographics is responsiblE
microfilming services for the
company (except Medicare) .
Print Shop, Copy Center anc
our copy machines come un
Reprographi cs.
Gary Glenn, manager of rv
graphics/Reprograhics, said
have an "astronomical" work
There is no slack time. "Our
to do our job in a quality-ori1
way and in a cost-effective a
timely manner," said Glenn.
Not all companies have in
microfilming and printing op
tions the size of ours. Glenn
area is "user-oriented" and ",
users are the employees at E
Cross and Blue Shield of Flo
Use of these areas can be ve
important because it can sav
money . By printing and cop>
inside the company, we save
much as one-thi rd of the cos
outside services. Also, by ge
ing computer output on micr
within the Plan, we save abo1
percent of the cost for the sa
work generated on paper.
Stewart said, "Ou r goal for
to increase performance, acr
the specific goals we have se
upgrade awareness as to the
of our division." Stewart feel�
an achievable goal because <
"can do" attitude of the Facili
and Office Services staff. ThE
never turn a job down.

.HING BUT THE KITCHEN SINK:

.ook At The Faci l ities And Office S rvices D ivision
' You Know That:
I e Blue Cross and Blue
:1 of Florida water
>S pump 7 million
1 s of water per day?
J r air conditioning
m could cool 600
ge-sized homes?
1 r light comes from
D light bulbs?
e Purchasing
rtment orders 60, 000
per year?
til Operations will
e approximately 42
n pieces of outgoing
his year?
ere are 4 million pieces
�roffice mail each year?
ere are 5 0, 000shipping
J, 000receiving
tctions processed each
million pages of
filming are produced
n onth?
� Print Shop completes
Ilion printing
ssions each month?
:l 1. 5 million copies are
I out each month by
)PY Center?
work in our Facilities
ffice Services Division,
ready know these
. This division is

responsible for providing
and maintaining our work
place. Their customers are
not only our subscribers but
are also all Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida
employees.

"Our performance has to be
responsive to the needs of
our clients because we hold
so many keys to the
functional operation of the
corporation, " said Don
Stewart, director of Facilities
and Office Services.
Ironically, the better this
division performs its job, the
less they are noticed. You
always notice the burned out
light bulb over your head, but
you rarely think about it
when it works. It's very easy
to take these services for
granted. But, in this division,
the employees have a great
attitude - and they keep
getting the job done.
The Facilities and Office
Services Division is divided
into the following four areas:
Facilities, Purchasing and
Fleet Administration, Mail
Operations/Shipping and
Receiving, and
Micrographics and
Reprographics.
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Mail O perations/
S h i p l;> i i:1 9 and
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In terms of volume of outgoing mail,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida is one of the top five mailers
in the state. This keeps the Mail
Operations/Shipping and Receiving
area very busy. This area handles
the processing of computer
generated mail, general metered
mail, ink-jet address labeling, cour
ier service for all field offices, d istri
bution of incoming and interoffice
mail and all shipping and receiving
transactions.
"The support services this area
provides are highly visible to every
one in the corporation, " said Mike
Jones, manager of Mail Opera
tions/Shipping and Receiving."Our
success in meeting the corpora
tion's service needs is based on
teamwork, timeliness, cost effec
tiveness and quality output."
Jones added that one of his area's
goals for 1985 is to be an important
part of the corporation's efforts in
providing superior customer service
to subscribers by taking pride in
their work and being the best at
what they do for both internal and
external customers.
This area provides a highly visible
service to everyone in the company
- timely and effective incoming
and outcoming mail and shipping/
receiving. "Our goal for 1985 is to
be an important part of superior
customer service through efficient
scheduling and timely fulfillment of
all mail and shipping requirements,"
said Mike Jones, manager of Mail
Operations/Shipping and Receiving.
I t is important for all employees to
coordinate with the Mail Depart
ment. "Everything starts and ends
here," said Jones."That's what we
are here for."

1

Dennis Sutton, Susan Waltrip, and Ken Snyder make use of state-of-the-art equipment in our
Mail Room.
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The Facilities area makes sure that
we all have a properly equipped
work place. T hey are responsible
for facilities utilization and devel
opment, engineering, maintenance,
food services, safety and security.
This means they do everything from
office planning and design to main
tenance on the electric and
mechanical systems and building
structure to the physical security of
the building and its occupants.
They also select sites and negotiate
leases for all field offices.
The Facilities staff works daily to
maintain and improve our work
place. "Our goal for 1985 is to pro
vide quality office space which is
ad equate for the company's needs, "
said John Nunn, manager of Facili
ties. An important part of this effort
is the construction of the new con
ference center now in progress on
the 1st floor of the West (parking
garage) building. These new areas
should be completed in July and
will enable us to convert the current
conference and training rooms on
the 3rd floor to office space.
"Our customers are the people at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida - that makes our job an
important one, " said Nunn.

.3.

Pu rchasing/
Fleet/Stock �

If you need supplies, or a car to go
on a business call, or you want to
look up some old records, you need
to contact the Purchasing/Fleet/
Stock area. This area purchases
furniture, equipment and supplies,
and administers fleet activities and
warehousing.
This wide range of activities
keeps this area very busy. More
than 6 0, 000items are handled by
the stock department and more
than 6, 000purchase orders are
filled each year.
Because of the coordination and
organization all these efforts
require, Johnl Bentley, Purchas
ing/Fleet/Stock manager, said one
of his area's goals for 1985 is to
develop a corporate purchasing pol
icy.Policies and procedures for the
fleet were recently implemented.
The services and supplies pro
vided by the Purchasing/Fleet/
Stock area are essential to every
part of the company. "The reason
we exist is to offer the best service
to meet the business's needs at the
lowest possible cost, " said Bentley.

You can find people working 24
hours per day in the Microgra
phics/Reprographics department.
Micrographics is responsible for the
microfilming services for the entire
company (except Medicare). The
Print Shop, Copy Center and all of
our copy machines come under
Reprographics.
Gary Glenn, manager of Micro
graphics/Reprograhics, said they
have an "astronomical" workload.
T here is no slack time. "Our goal is
to do our job in a quality-oriented
way and in a cost-effective and
timely manner," said Glenn.
Not all companies have in-house
microfilming and printing opera
tions the size of ours. Glenn said his
area is "user-oriented" and "our
users are the employees at Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida."
Use of these areas can be very
important because it can save
money. By printing and copying
inside the company, we save as
much as one-third of the cost of
outside services. Also, by generat
ing computer output on microfiche
within the Plan, we save about 67
percent of the cost for the same
work generated on paper.
Stewart said, "Our goal for 1985 is
to increase performance, achieve
the specific goals we have set and
upgrade awareness as to the value
of our division." Stewart feels this is
an achievable goal because of the
"can do" attitude of the Facilities
and Office Services staff. They
never turn a job down.
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Governmental & Legislative Relations:

Our Hotline to Legislators

Wh en walking down th e h all toward
th e cafeteria on 3 Tower,do you
ever find yourself looking at th e
Governmental & Legislative Rela
tions sign and wondering,
"Governmental and Legislative
Relations . . . h mmm . . . wonder
wh at th ey do? Well,one th ing's for
sure - th ey probably don't h ave
anyth ing to do with me or my area
h ere at Blue Cross. "
Do you process claims or review
applications for new contracts? Do
you answer questions on piggy
backing M edicare or on various
benefits offered by different cover
ages? No matter wh at area you
work in,your department and your
specific job duties are all vulnerable
to th e positive or negative effect of
new legislation.
Th e Governmental and Legisla
tive Relations staff is th e corpora
tion's link between your area and
th e legislature. Th ey analyze newly
proposed bills daily as th ey are
introduced in th e House and
Senate. Th ese bill s are each given a
priority based on th eir potential
effect on th e corporation's goals
and objectives.
In addition,you may h ave h eard
about LAG (Legislative Advisory
Group). Th is committee is staffed
by people from several areas of th e
corporation to provide Legislative
and Governmental Relations with
th e level of tech nical expertise th ey
need to effectively evaluate the
potential effect of various bills.
We need to know not only wh at
influence new laws will h ave on
overall corporate goals and objec
tives, but also h ow such l egislation
wiII affect th e way each department
operates. Procedures could be
altered starting with management
decision-making righ t down to spe
cific job duties at potentiall y every
level of th e corporation.
Equipped with an in-depth under
standing of th e rel ationsh ip
between various bill s and th e goals
7

and objectives of th e company,th e
Governmental and Legislative Rela
tions staff performs its most vital
function of communicating with th e
legislature in Tallahassee. In th is
way, th e corporation is intimately
involved with creating new legisla
tion,sh aping proposed legislation,
and sometimes killing proposed
bills th at would directly h inder th e
corporation if passed.
As you may know,M ike High 
tower, vice president of Govern
mental and Legislative Relations,
actively works with legislators in
both Wash ington and Tallahassee
to ensure th at th e interests of th e
corporation are represented. In
addition,th e company uses th e ser
vices of Vince Rio and Harry Lan
drum,independent lobbyists, to
assist th e corporation in influencing
th e law-making process
in Tallah assee.
J ust to give you an idea of th e
responsibility placed on th is
department, it's worth noting th at so
far in th e current legislative session
(which opened April 2, 1985), th e
Legislative and Governmental Rela
tions staff h as already evaluated
over 2600individual pieces of legis
lation to determine th ose bills wh ich
sh ould be assigned some level of
priority by th e corporation.
M any of th e bills directly speak to
th e insurance and h ealth care
industries. Once again, th is year
several mandated benefits h ave
been introduced (A mandated
benefit is one required by state or
federal law.). Special interest
groups are asking th at th e legisla
ture require insurance coverage for
services performed by ch iroprac
tors, advanced registered nurse
practitioners,licensed psycholo
gists, and nurse anesthetists. In
addition, mandates for alcohol and
drug treatment coverage and for
ch ild h ealth services h ave also
been proposed.

Cost Containment

Mike Hightower, vice president of Govern
mental & Legislative Relations.

According to Governmental and
Legislative Relations staff,Blue
Cross and Blue Sh ield of Florida
opposes any measure mandating
h ealth insurance purchases,
because consumers sh ould be
allowed to ch oose th e coverage
th ey feel is appropriate instead of
being forced to buy something th ey
may not want or need. Th e impact
of mandated benefits is th at th ey
increase th e cost of h ealth insur
ance premiums.
In addition to addressing h eal th
care and insurance-related legisla
tion,th e Governmental and Legisla
tive Relations staff concerns itself
with bills th at will increase th e over
all quality of life for Floridians. Bills
being followed include proposals
for seat belt regulation, for clean
indoor air (regulated smoking in
public places), and various pieces
of legislation regarding ch ild abuse
prevention and improved day-care
standards.

Less th an a year
ago Doug
Powell began
forming a
National
Accounts Disal
low Unit team.
In order for Blue
Cross and Blue
Sh ield of Florida Doug Powell
to be reimbursed on th e claims we
pay wh ich disallow*,certain informa
tion must be research ed and correc
tions must be made.
Powell led h is group in establish 
ing new procedures and controls to
perform th ese tasks. Th ese new
procedures and controls h ave
resulted in savings to th e company
of as much as $165,000a month .
As th e work mounted, Powell said
team spirit grew. Soon th e group
was wearing t-sh irts proclaiming
th emselves th e "NAD Busters "
(National Accounts Disallow bus
ters). "Fun can play a big part in
building teamwork, " said Powell. "It
serves to pull people togeth er by
giving th em a sense of ownersh ip
and pride in th e work th ey're
doing," Powell said.
Th e work done by Powell' s team
has a two-fold benefit for th e com-

pany: in th e sh ort run,it h elps us
contain costs because without
proper h andling th ese claims could
not be reimbursed; in th e long run,
th e claims information analysis
serves to improve our ability to
report cost containment and other
claims-related information to Con
trol Plans and major accounts.
Powell said two keys h e's found
to managing are communication
and coordination. "We talk to each
other and to oth er areas," said
Powell. "It takes a lot of people out
side your unit to work out problems.
M y advice to anyone would be
'Don't be afraid to pick up the
ph one and ask someone to h elp. '
People are generally willing to
assist you if you explain h ow it will
h elp everyone - you,th em and
th e company. "
*Claims wh ich are paid by th e
Florida Plan on behalf of National
Accounts subscribers are reim
bursed by other Blue Cross and
Blue Sh ield Plans. Before we are
reimbursed by another Plan th e
claims must pass certain edits. A
disallowed claim is one wh ich has
not passed th ese edits and informa
tion must be modified before th e
claim will be reimbursed.

Let 's hear it for the Information Department on 1T: Bottom: L-R, Paul Killebrew and Eva
Wolanski. Middle: L-R, Peggy Howard, Barbara Bazzell, Sandra Logan, and Betty Tomaino.
Back: L-R, Joni Gilliard, Jamie Harvey, Debra Eyler and Art Mooney.

"If I could accomplish only c
thing for our company,I'd Ii�
able to give all our employeE
renewed sense of pride in th
th ey do - and in our compa
need to understand th e neec
quality performance and de\/
ourselves to customer servic
said Senior Analyst
M arth a Aderhold.
Th e enth usiasm Aderh old
obviously feels about custon
service h elped
h er develop a
good measure
ment tool for
claims examin
ers - th e in-line
quality program.
Th e program
provides feed
back to th e
claims examin- Martha Ader.
ers to h elp th em identify and
problems.
During h er nineteen years
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield <
Florida,Aderhold h as worke,
various areas.Sh e said,h ow
th at h er work in th e Custome
vice area made h er realize th
importance of quality perforr
"I wish everyone could spenc
there because you can see s,
clearly wh at an impact th e w
each person in our company
customers. And th at underst
I th ink,would lead to more ir
ment," sh e said.
Aderhold credits h er caree
gress in part to th e leadersh i
received from h er managemE
th e past several years. "I've s
their personal commitment, "
said, "and th ey've given me t
opportunity to learn. "

E m pl oyees Add ress Key
ssues To I ncrease Effective ness
Management Award Winners Have Corporate Goals

Congratulations to all Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida award winners for a job
well done!
Martha Aderhold, Jacqualine Burke,
Dianne Davis, Barney Dreistadt, Frances
Dyal, Chuck Fierson, Don Hardeman,
Joseph Hayes, Mike Hightower, Curtis
Lord, Jack Masters, Barry Noorigian,
Sandra Poff, Doug Powell, Ann Reid, John
Runion, Charlie Scott, Rosemarie
Smolenski, John Soucek, Linda Thigpen,
Pat Williams.
Through these awards, the company
recognizes and rewards exempt manage
ment personnel for outstanding contribu-

tions to the improvement of the Florida
Plan. Nominations are taken on a state
wide basis and include management per
sonnel at the supervisor through director
levels. Each winner has produced specific
and measurable results beyond direct job
responsibilities.
Management award winners keep cor
porate goals in mind. Four award winners
are highlighted in this issue. Each repre
sents a major focus of the company this
year. Join us in congratulating these
employees along with the other
award recipients!

Innovation
t) Smith says he
ten years ago, when he
areer with a local com
irance carrier, he really
know what a group
was supposed to do.
mith joined Blue Cross
1 ield of Florida last year,
with him a comprehen
dge of his field. Smith
, visit key accounts and
1e spot" underwriting
1r our company.
ition as Senior Group
, National/Special
:mith
de to
Jm
en
· SS in
a
J Ch
�ncy.
David (Sco tt) Smi th
,n't
a different face every
�t with them. The fact

that I'm there - consistently - is
evidence of our commitment to
them," Smith said.
"Fun and challenging" is the way
Smith describes his rating and
underwriting job. "I like the respon
sibility associated with working with
accounts whi ch have millions of
dollars of impact on this corpora
tion," he said. "The challenge is to
balance our company's financial
safety with the good of the client,
and, personally, I just find it excit
ing to be working with millions of
dollars - even when it's not mine!"
Smith said he believes that his
ability to excel in this position is
due, at least in part, to the leeway
he is given to work with key
accounts face-to-face as he helps
them deal with problems frequently without having to seek
higher levels of authority. "That
level of trust has enabled me to be
comfortable in this position and has
helped me deal with problems as
needed. A l l of whi ch, I believe,
helps our company gain a reputa
tion as knowledgeable, with
industry-wide experience,"
Smith said.

Last year Sandra Poff found herself
doing more than would be possible
for many. Poff served as a vital
member of the team of people get
ting our preferred provider organi
zation up-and-running in South
Florida. While performing this
important job, she was also taking
classes toward a business degree.
How did she do it? 'Tm a real
goal-oriented person. And I just
wasn't going to take any defeat!"
Poff said. Poff added that she could
not have accomplished what she
did without the support of her man
agement and colleagues. In fact,
Poff points out that throughout her
six-year career with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield, the company has given
her every opportunity to excel by
encouraging her all along the way.
Poff believes our preferred pro
vider organizations represent a
great opportunity for exhibiting the
innovative approach our company
strives to achieve. Said Poff, "We
have entered the marketplace with a
truly fine product, one which
represents a strong partnership
among physicians, hospitals and
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida. The commitment is there and I'm just tickled to be smack in
the middle of it!"

Plan M oves To Strateg ic Plan n i ng
Employees from all areas of the
company are being tapped to par
ticipate in the recently developed
strategic planning process. Essen
tially, strategic planning is a frame
work for helping the organization
determine in advance what is to be
done, when it is to be done, how it
is to be done, and who is going to
do it.
According to Dave Knopsnyder,
manager of Corporate Planning, "A
rapidly changing environment and
intense competitive pressure
require us to reassess our current
market position and to take a more
in-depth look at how we can better
meet the needs of our customers,
from both a product and a service
standpoint. Strategic planning,
when fully implemented, will help us
gain a competitive edge in
the marketplace."

Our strategic planning process
utilizes a market segment approach
in which the Plan's major markets
are defined and specific customer
needs are identified within these
markets. Strategic planning teams
are then formed to develop plans for
each market.
Knopsnyder said, "In general,
planning team responsibilities
include developing short- and long
range strategic conclusions about
the market, identifying strategies or
action plans to respond to the
organization's desired market posi
tion, and establishing performance
goals from which progress can be
monitored."
Knopsnyder indicated that five
teams are currently being formed
for the 1986-1990 planning cycle.
The five markets which have been

identified are as follows:
V Financing and Administration
of Health Care to Local Groups
V Financing and Administration
of Health Care to National Groups
V Financing and Administration
of Health Care to Under 65 Individ
ual Subscribers
V Financing, Administration and
Delivery of Services to the Over 65
Population (and to the Government)
V Financing and Delivery of Ser
vices to Group and I ndividual
Subscribers
"We are beginning our second
year of formal strategic planning,
and we still have much to learn, "
Knopsnyder said. "The key ingre
dients for success will be the
knowledge, expertise and commit
ment of the entire organization to
this effort."
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You may have noticed signs in the
hallways welcoming Shands repre
sentatives to our home office. On
April 18, various representatives of
Shands teaching hospital, located in
Gainesville, Florida, visited the Plan.
Shands is renowned throughout
the state for i ts excellent medical
staff and facility. The hospital's
representatives came to our home
office to discuss the possibility of
receiving Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida approval as a
covered facility for heart
transplants.
In addition to discussion of pos
sible approval, a Shands panel led
by Dr. Michael Carmichael, chief of
cardiac surgery, provided a slide
presentation on their proposed car-

diac transplant program. The pre
sentation was made to our medical
staff and employees involved in the
transplant program.
The presentation covered how
transplant recipients are screened
and selected, how donors are eval
uated and organs are procured, and
how the actual transplant is per
formed. Also discussed were the
aftercare procedures for the recip
ient as well as a special psycho/
social program enabling family
members to learn how to deal with
the operation and the subsequent
changes in lifestyle.
Austin Patneau, project manager
for the organ transplant program
development, said, "This presenta
tion has been extremely informative

for our employees." He added, "We
had many questions answered
about heart transplants that should
help us assist those subscribers
seeking a heart transplant."
After evaluating the proposed
transplant program, the company
decided to approve Shands as a
covered facility. However, this
approval is conditional. After
approximately a year of operation,
the program will be reviewed again
for full approval based on its long
term results.
Since the Shands meeting, sev
eral other Florida hospitals have
approached the Plan to learn what
procedures and guidelines we
require before approving an organ
transplant program.
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People & Events

Millie Faulk-Webb, Market Research, presents a copy
of Sylvia Porter's Your O wn Money to Steven Smith,
Statistical.Countryman Condon supervises the
ceremony. The book drawing was part of our library's Roman Festival held
to celebrate National Library Week.

National
.
Library Week

Get The
"H U II" Picture
.

Warner Hull,
Senior Software Specialist
in Technical Services and Capacity
Planning, will be the featured artist
in this month's Arts Council exhibit.
Come meet this established pho
tographer at a reception in the
Riverside lobby on Monday, June 3,
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Hull has been
taking pictures since childhood but
has only been seriously pursuing
photography for ten years.
Recently a friend suggested he
send some photos of Cedar Key to
Jacksonville Today. Hull sent them
on a fluke - look for his photo in
that magazine's June 1985 issue.
Hull's exhibit will include at least
one photo taken per year since
1976. Featured photos include a
shot of his daughter on her 18th
birthday. The pictures of the Jack
sonville area are refreshingly unus
ual - no downtown shots and only
one photo of the beach.
See you there!
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World-Class
Marathon

Bill Rodgers,
world-class
marathon
runner, is pictured here at a 10K
road race to benefit cerebral palsy.
HEALTH OPTIONS of Central
Florida, Rodger's sponsor for the
race, also co-sponsored the
Orlando area event with WCPX-TV,
a CBS affiliate in Orlando.

A Message From The President

National
.
Ad Theme

On May 23, the
new national
advertising campaign for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans was seen for the first
time in the Wall Street Journal. The
theme of this 1985 advertising is
"The New Health Care." The cam
paign basically promotes that Blue
Cross and Blue Shield can help
consumers deal with the new issues
in health care such as HMOs
and P POs.
This advertising is produced and
distributed by the National Associa
tion in Chicago, Illinois. The cam
paign will eventually appear in var
ious business and news magazines
such as Fortune, Time, and Busi
ness Insurance. Television com
mercials of the same theme will
begin in September.

WEHEAR tOIL
AND WE'RE WORKING ONSM
THEANSWERS.

The response to our company's
statewide image advertising cam
paign has been enormous - over
1,800 letters received to date.
The following note (resulting from
one of our letters) reflects the much
appreciated support this campaign
is receiving throughout the
company:
"... Again I wish to thank you
and the Direct Complementary
Coverage Department and Barbara
Lee for your interest in my case."

Take away
the lights,
glitter and
trophies, and what's left?
A well-researched advertising
strategy that works. The Image Ad
Campaign has produced trackable
results - results which have caught
the eye of the International Associa
tion of Business Communicators.Of
over 4,000 entries, the Campaign
was awarded one of the only 52
awards given.

Campaign Nets
•
Gold Omll

Companies learn in the same way
that human beings learn: the more
you do a given type of activity, like
riding a bike, the greater your
knowledge and skill become and
the more efficient and effective you
get at it. We're travelling on a cor
porate learning curve.We have
spent these past few years practic
ing and getting better at what
we do.

Our business strategy is to focus
on three major initiatives for 1985 to improve customer service; to
respond to our customers' concerns
about rising health care costs by
providing less costly programs; and
to improve our image.By under
standing and addressing our cus
tomers' needs, we reflect that we
are aggressive, hard-working
and innovative.
We face the challenge of provid
ing desired services at competitive
prices to our customers on the
terms and conditions they demand.
We have to show the customer that,
when we're not the lowest cost pro
duct or service out there, then we
have the added value that makes
our product well worth the price.
That's our challenge! In response to
that challenge we are making
changes in customer service, in cost
containment, in the cost of our pro
ducts and in our image.
Florida is one of the top three
states in the nation in terms of dra
matic change in the health insur
ance and health care market.We
are experiencing some of the most
intense competition and the most
rapid change.

In meeting these new challenges,
internal cooperation and support
are critical and they require team
work.Teamwork is not built on pro
ject plans; it's built on how people
feel about each other.Often this
means quality time spent with
coworkers in a relaxed work setting
rather than only when you need
something from them.

Teamwork is needed to change
our products.As you know, we are
developing a triple option product:
health maintenance organizations,
preferred provider organizations,
and our traditional health insurance.
As we look back at some of the
changes that occurred in 1984, I
hope that you can share my sense
of excitement.We have experienced
incredible economic growth in this
industry over the last 40 years.
However, the consumer has a way
of saying, "You cost too much; you
need to change." We're positioned
to meet that challenge and to
respond to increased competition in
the marketplace.
I am very optimistic about the
outcome, but we have to under
stand that the survival of the busi
ness depends upon a change that
either lowers the cost of that pro
duct or service to the consumer or
raises its value in the eyes of
the consumer.
I think we're very lucky to be in
the health care financing and deliv
ery market during these exciting
times. We may be challenged, but
the rewards make it all worthwhile.

William E. Flaherty. Plan presiden t

Team work is no
built on project
plans; it's built

c

ho w people feel

about each o thE

OFILE

The 1985
River Run
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These B l ue C ross and B l u e S h ield of F l o rida e m p l oyees
may be sta n d i n g sti l l now, but they we re ru n n i n g Marc h 9
i n the 1 985 R i ver R u n .

About PROFILE

Blue Cross
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8, Jacksonvi lle, FL 32231-0014
)r The Employees Of Blue Cross and Blue
,rida By The Corporate Communications

Questions or comments
on PROFIL E should be
directed to the
ED I TOR, Corporate
Communications, 4 T,
Ext. 8075.

E i g h teen
casewo rkers
fro m 1 1 of the
F l o rida cong ressional offices visited
B l ue C ross and B l u e Sh ield of F lorida
to find out where the i r answers come
from and what to do when they a re
work i ng on a health i n s u rance issue.
The caseworkers spent two days
l earn i ng new i nfo rmation and tou ri n g
t h e operation areas.

Caseworkers
Visit Plan

ITOR - Beth McElligott
roR - Jacqueline Johns
ESIGN - Vickie Robie
ebra Henney
1
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FRONT ROW L -R: Cathy Shane, Mark Stelmacher, Barry Ferrio/, Joan Baagoe, Kim Cox,
Ann Marie Debs. SECOND ROW L-R: David King, Bob Cooper, Jack Conway, Danny Fisher,
Larry Reynolds, Dave Smith. THIRD ROW L-R: Jim Gray, Debbie Chandler. Victoria Baum.
Barbara Benevento. BACK ROW L-R: Dan Whitehead, Mike Jones, Leslie Hart, Danny
Smith, Dave Kelly, Fred Gaudios, Henry Zittrower, James Britton. NO T SHOWN: Larry
Payne, Jim Van Wagner, Paul Rehfus, Bill Ritter, Bonnie Jones. Doug Thompson. Phil Mob
ley, Bobby Wilson, Terry Kline, Ho ward Solomon, Jim Charrie.
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Plan Moves To
Strateg i c Plan n i n g

�

b

8

Shands G ets Tentative
Approval For O rg a n
Transplants

-
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People & Events
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The U n i ted
Way of J ack
sonvi l le held
its 61 s t A n n u a l Meet i n g and
Awards D i n n e r at the Sheraton at
St. J o h n s P l ace o n Marc h 28.
Than ks to you r col l ective effort i n
contri b u t i n g t h i s year, ou r company
received the B ronze Award s i g n ify
i n g a stro n g percentage of
emp l oyee partici pat i o n . Pat A i n sley
attended t h e d i n ner to accept the
awa rd o n behalf of the com pany.
Con g ratu lations to a l l
w h o contri b uted.

United Way
Bronze Award

I

I

.,

l'

Jackie Poteet, Medicare B Special Inquiries.
explains ho w she finds information about Medi
care beneficiaries for a legislative caseworker.

Tournament Champions

G reg L owe's team won the Blue Cross
and B l ue S h i e l d of F l o ri d a Men ' s
I ntram u ra l F lag Footba l l Tournament with out a l oss. S i x teams com peted
d u ri n g the season and Lowe's team had five victories and th ree l osses.
Con g ratu lations to a l l the team s for a f i n e season .

FRON T ROW L-R: David Bartley, Willie McDaniels, Brad Jincke, Curtis Perry, Keith Green.
BACK ROW L-R: Curtis Wimberly, Darryl Hanner, Alfred Floyd, Billy Barnes, Greg Lo we
(Captain), Ron Waye.
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Our Familx:__
Marriages

\

I

Ange la M. Philli ps,
_
Telecom m u n 1 cat1ons Med ica re
B, to M a rc E. K revo on March 2,
1 985.

Service*
Anniversaries

*30YEARS

. L ong 1 ey
F ranc1s
.
. Off"ice
0 r 1 an d o 0 ,strict

John Williamson
P r i n t i n g Department

*15YEARS

�

Joyce Dix
State G ro u p Claims - U n it I I

Jacqueli n e Harrell
M ia m i D i st rict O ff i ce
Helen Keller
Computer O perations
Ad m i n ist ration

�
Mary Edith D u n n , I n patient
Benefit Sect i o n , will reti re after
1 8 yea rs of servi ce.
Mary Symington, Prod uction
and Change Contro l , will reti re
after 1 8 years of service.
Ellouise MacKinnon, Med i care
B U t i l izat i o n R eview, w i l l ret i re
after 1 5 years of serv i ce.
June Sandberg, Medica re B
U t i l izat i o n Review, w i l l ret i re
after 1 5 years of service.
Bettye B ryan, O perations
Su p po rt , will reti re after 1 5
years of service.
Margaret Blanton, G ro u p
Mem bersh i p Com m u n ications,
will reti re after 15 years of
serv i ce.
Mary Gavican, Medica re B
C l a i m s , w i l l ret i re after 5 years
of service.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of F lorida

Glennetta Stepps
Med icare A Seco ndary Payer
Marian Thomas
Q u a l ity Ass u rance

*10YEARS

Leonor A margo
Customer S u p p o rt

Bettye Banks
Safety & Secu rity
Jerrilyn B rown
C o m p l e mentary Coverage &
Drug I nq u i ries
Evelyn Colon
Cong ress i o n a l I nq u i ries

I
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Randi Ross
Pu rchasing & F l eet
Ad m i n istrat i o n
Bernetha Tarver
Computer O perati o n s
Ad m i n i strat i o n
J o h n Thompson
Safety & Sec u rity

*5YEARS

Maria D iaz Pou
Coral G ab les A u d it B ra n c h
Nora F lowers
U t i l izatio n Rev i ew

Gloria Sierzenga
Orlando D i strict Office

*1YEAR

Stephen Bass
Com puter O perations
Ad m i n istrat i o n

L u c i l l e B rown
Custod i a n Services
Chris Chandler
ADS Deve l o p m e n t
David Cornwell
Jacksonvi l l e A u d it B ra n c h
Loretta Daramola
P rod uction & Change Control

M ichael Davis
P rovider A u d i t & R esearch
Nancy F ileger
P r i vate B u s i n ess T ra i n i ng
Kathryn Garetson
Private B u s i ness C l a i m
P reparati o n
Jeremy G i n der
ADS Ch argeback HOJ
Elizabeth Kimberly
Professional R e i m b u rsement
Ad m i n i strat i o n
Walter M c N a i r
R at i n g & U nd e rw r i t i n g
Dorothy Peeples
National Accou n ts C l a i m s
Laurence Petit
M i a m i D i strict Off i ce
Janet S i lcox
PPO Ad m i n istrat i o n & Su pport
Thomas Toml i n
ADS Chargeback H OJ
Daniel Wei nbe rger
Med icare B Mail O perations
James Williams, Jr.
Corporate B ud get

Vernon D u ncan
Rei m b u rsement U n it

PROFILE

P. O. Box 1798
Jacksonville, Florida 32231-0014
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Really Listening to the Customer!
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